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0 Natural Alaska

Navigating Through
a Living Map
Loving seabirds of the Arctic, a paradise rich with life
By MELANIE A. SM lTH
T'~
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STILL DARK WHEI\ l CRACI--.

my eyes open in the red light of my
shipboard quarters. climb down from
the top bunk and immediately work my
way to the porthole to inYestigate how
far we traveled overnight.
I'm spending three weeks off the coast
of Alaska on a ·-120-foot, polar-class
icebreaker. the L..S. Coast Guard culler
Hea(v. If my calculations this morning are
correct, we're in the lee of the island and I
don't \\ant to miss a moment.
With my hands cupping the s ides of
my face, I press against the glass, staring
into the darkness. I see a steep. rounded
mountain silhouetted black against a
dark gray predawn sky: Saint Lawrence
Island, port side. 'Ihe island signifies "e
haYe entered the region known as the
Bering Strait, one of the richest places in
the whole Arctic for wildlife. It's what I've
come here to study.
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Studying a Changing Region
The Hea(ysailed from Dutch Harbor, and
on this early October day we're headed
toward the o\rctic Ocean on a scientific
mission to better understand ocean
circulation putlerns. I'm on board for two
reasons. First. as a volunteer for the U.S.
Fish and\ \'ildlife Service. I am sun eying
seabirds and marine mammals, keeping
count of every species I see ncar l he ship.
\\11en combined with similar observations from the last 40 years, \\ildlife
ecologists usc this data to examine
di!>lribution patterns of Arctic species.
The second reason I'm here is that.
funded by a rogetherGreen fellowship
from the National Audubon Society and
Toyota, I'm studying wildlife and shipping
in the Bering Strait.
Back at my office in Anchorage, I use
data like what I'll collect on this trip to
map out important areas for wildlife. As

[LEFT TO RIGtiT] Crested auklets
court on St Paul Is and n the
Pnb lofs. A pair of homed puffins
perch on a chffs1de. A northern
fulmar sk1ps above the waves.

the Arctic \\arms and the ice-free season
grows longer, big changes are coming to
this region. 'llus is especially true if the
legendary i\orthwest Passage becomes a
reliable global trading route, as first
envisioned by ELtropcan explorers 500
years ago.
A major increase in -;hipping could
mean changes for local communities and
wildlife, as well as increasing response
needs for accidents, spills or search and
rescue. I think of this mapping project like
preventive medicine-collecting information to identify what is importanl.then
planning ahead to aYoid future problems.
Up on the ship's bridge, I am logging
the location and number of every species
I see. Sometimes it is hard to keep up.

Home Among Cliffs
An astounding 12 million seabirds call the
Bering Strait home during breeding
season, lining the cliffs and coasts of
Alaska and Hussia's Ch11kotka Peninsula
with their nests. In these very productive
waters, birds feed on small fish and
inYcrtebratcs; some species, such as
murres, swim down 200 feet to feed.
I raise my binoculars to get a better

look as we pass through feeding hotspots
where large flocks congregate. 'TI1e
fulmars and shearwaters seem never to
stop flying-they zip past just above the
top of the sw·ells, occasionally slicing right
through the crest of a wave. Puffins and
auklets-birds buill more for swimming
than fl)ing- di\'C when they sec the ship,
or clumsily skitter away across the water's
surface, too full and heavy with fish to
take of[ A couple of glaucous gulls
befriend us. follo\\ing the ship to see what
it will churn up.

ing through this narrow area. We're
nearing the center of the Strait, and none
too soon, because the sw1 is already
settling down for the night.
A snow squall clears, and I sec the
distant outline of what I've been waiting
for all day: the Diomede Islands. Alaska
may be sparsely populated by people, but
wildlife abounds. With an estimated 6.7
million seabirds nesting on the Diomedes.
it's like ha\ing both Los Angeles and
Chicago floal ing in the middle of the
Bering Sl rait. The residents of 1hesc cities
are crested, parakeet and least auklets;
homed puffins; black-legged kittiwakes
and thick-billed and common murres.
'Duo ugh frozen l<>g I first make out
Little Diomede. Another two miles away I
sec Big Diomede Island, which is owned
by Russia. This is the closest distance
between our two countries, the heart of
Bering Strait and the entrance to the
Arctic Ocean. I feel a'> ifl have entered one
of my many maps of this place after so
much anticipation. it feels like walking
into a storybook.
The Pacific and Arctic oceans meet in
only one place in the world-this
approximately 50-mile-wide passage
between Xorth America and Asia.
During l he last major icc age about
10,000 years ago, sea level was much
lower than today and a broad swath of
land connected the two continents.
Prehistoric creatures such as the woolly
man1moth and saber-tooth tiger migrated
lo Alaska from Asia. a'> did the ~aliYe
people off\orth America.
Today, by water instead of land, it is
still a major migration area for Arctic
specialists such as the bowhead whale,
spectacled cider, Pacific walrus and
bearded seal. ~1illions of birds and
man1mals head north to the Chukchi and
Beaufort seas in the summer and back

With an estimated 6.7

million seabirds nesting
on the Diomedes, it's
like having both Los
Angeles and Chicago
floating in the 1niddle
of the Bering Strait
south into the Bering Sea in the winter.
funneling through this passage twice each
year. This is what makes the Bering Strait
so special. so prolific and such a hot topic
among scientists and policymakers.

Safe in Stormy Water
Now it's dark again-October days don't
last long near the Arctic Circle. This is the
third day of a truee-week voyage. Even
though the trip is just beginning. I could
rehtrn home satisfied by this single day's
adventure.
Clearing the lee of the Diomede
Islands and the Chukotka Peninsula, the
ship shifts its weight around as the seas
pick up again; the llea(ycollidcs with
large swells, sometimes hard enough to
shudder and vibrate the inner structure of
the vessel. But tltis is an icebreaker, built
to plow truough more than stormy seas.
and I could not be in better hands than
the Coast Guard, so I may as well enjoy
the ride. I climb up to the top bunk, grab a
book, and turn in for the night. '•'
Melanie Smith serves as the landscape
eco og1st for Auoubon Alaska. an organ·zation that promotes sc1ence-based conserva·
tion to protect important habi tat for birds
and wildlife across the state. Learn more
aoou· her voyage on an ·cebreaker at WNW.
AuoubonA,asKa.org/voyage-icebreaker.

Negotiating the Narrow
1\o\\ the weather is turning and stirring
up 30- to <10-milc-per hour winds. I here
are deep troughs between the ocean
swells. I watch the ship's bow ride up, then
come cmshing down. turning dark-blue
water into bright-while spray, so mel imes
showeringmyviewingwindow more than
60 feet abo' e sea level.
Next! sec Fainvay Rock, resembling
Yosemite's Half Dome, risi ng abrupUy
from the breaking sea. I listen to the
master chief teaching other Coast Guard
men and women about ship safely, tuning
in to sec what! can learn about navigatMARC H Z013 ALASKA
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